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In the presence of a layer of metaprobabilities (from metadistribution of the parameters),  the asymptotic
tail exponent corresponds to the lowest possible tail exponent regardless of its probability. The problem
explains   “Black  Swan”  effects,  i.e.,  why  measurements  tend  to  chronically  underestimate  tail
contributions, rather than merely deliver  imprecise but unbiased estimates. 
The Effect of Estimation Error, General Case
The idea of model error from missed uncertainty attending the parameters (another layer of randomness) is as follows. Most estimations in
economics (and elsewhere) take, as input, an average or expected parameter, a- = Ÿ a fHaL „a, where a is f distributed ( deemed to be so a priori
or from past samples), and regardles of the dispersion of a, build a  probability distribution for X that relies on the mean estimated parameter,
p HX)= pIX a-M,  rather than the more appropriate metaprobability adjusted probability: 
(1)pHXL = ‡ pHX aL fHaL „a
In other words, if one is not certain about a parameter a, there is an inescapable layer of stochasticity; such stochasticity raises the expected
(metaprobability-adjusted) probability. The uncertainty is fundamentally epistemic, includes incertitude, in the sense of lack of certainty about
the parameter.
The model bias becomes an equivalent of the Jensen gap (the difference between the two sides of Jensen's inequality), typically positive since
probability is convex away from the center of the distribution. We get the bias wA1-2  from the differences in the steps in integration
(2)wA = ‡ f HXL pHX aL fHaL „a - pKX ‡ a fHaL „aO
With  f(X) a function , f(X)=X for the mean, etc., we get the higher order bias  wA'
(3)wA' = ‡ ‡ f HXL pHX aL fHaL „a „X - ‡ f HXL pKX ‡ a fHaL „aO „X
Now assume the distribution of a  as discrete n states,  with a = 8ai<i=1n  each with associated probability f= 8f i<i=1n ⁄i=1n f i = 1 .  Then (1)
becomes 
(4)pHXL =‚
i=1
n
p HX aiL f i
So far this holds for a any parameter of any distribution. 
Application to Powerlaws
Unlike the Gaussian; when the perturbation affects the standard deviation of a Gaussian, the end product is the weighted average probability
distributions, a powerlaw distribution with errors about the possible tail exponent will bear the  asymptotic properties of the lowest exponent,
not the average exponent. 
Now assume p(X) a standard Pareto Distribution with a the tail exponent being estimated,   p HX aL = a X-a-1 Xmina , where Xmin is the lower
bound for X,
(5)pHXL =‚
i=1
n
ai X-ai-1 Xminai f i
Taking it to the limit
Limit
XØ¶
Xa*+1 ‚
i=1
n
ai X-ai-1 Xminai f i = K
 where K a constant and  a* = min ai
1§i§n
. In other words  ⁄i=1n ai X-ai-1 Xminai f i is asymptotically equivalent to a constant times Xa*+1 . The lowest
parameter in the space of all possibilities becomes the dominant parameter for the tail exponent. 
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Figure 1:Log-log plot illustration of the asymptotic tail exponent with two states. The graphs shows the different situations, a) pIX a-M   b) ⁄i=1n p HX ai L f i   
and c) pHX a*L . We can see how b) and c) converge
The asymptotic Jensen Gap wA becomes p HX a*L - p HX a-M
Implications
1. Whenever we estimate the tail exponent from samples, we are likely to underestimate the thickness of the tails, an observation made about 
Monte Carlo generated a-stable variates and the estimated results 3 .
2. The higher the estimation variance, the lower the true exponent.
3. The asymptotic exponent is the lowest possible one. It does not even require estimation.
4. Metaprobabilistically, if one isn’t sure about the probability distribution, and there is a probability that the variable is unbounded and 
“could be” powerlaw distributed, then it is powerlaw distributed, and of the lowest exponent.
The obvious conclusion is to in the presence of powerlaw tails, focus on changing payoffs to clip tail exposures to limit wA' and “robustify” tail
exposures, making the computation problem go away.2
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